




[1869-06-15 – draft of letter written by Susie to Sarah:] 
 We have repeatedly written you about Fathers failing health. 
 I have felt I could never write you again, but I seem to hear 
Alpheus voice saying to me sister write Sarah for my sake.   Father 
has failed very fast the last few weeks.  I think he will never keep his 
bed, but go out doors to the very last.   Doctor told us yesterday, the 
reason why he looked so natural in his face, it was bloated (as we 
knew before) his feet and legs are badly swolen.   the last week we got 
Mr Rogers to make him a pair of large loose slippers, as his seemed so 
tight.  for the last tow weeks he has been troubled very much for 
breath nightly and is up more or less of the time [over page]   Doctor 
says when he lays down, the water from his chest presses upon his 
lungs, and makes it difficult for him to breathe.   I laid on the sofa 
most of the time that I may be ready to spring the moment I hear 
Mothers voice.    last night it was nearly tow o'clock when she spoke 
to me,   it took us boath to lead him out to his chair in the other 
room.   to day he has seemed more comfortable for there has been 
more air.   Doctor says he may live some time and suffer a great deal 
for breath, or he may go very suddenly.   Father says he knows when 
the swelling gets to his vitals he must leave us.   last night he told me 
"Mother and I must make up our minds to live without him, but it 
would not be long, we should soon all meet again," and he so often 
says I have one blessing, that many are [next page] deprived of that I 
have had my mind spared to me, that my reason has been kept 
bright.   it is such a comfort to have him, and it is such a pleasure to 
care for him; I cannot imagine my home without my Father, but we 
hope he will be with us for some time,    only the Heavenly Father 
knows when He will send the messenger.    last week Father got over 
to Capt Elisha Kelleys fence,    they wanted him to come inside.   he 
told them he had not strength to get any farther    Mrs Kelley brought 
a chair to the outside of the fence.   he sat there some time and 
rested, then came home.  [The draft ends rather abruptly.] 
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